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Women Eyeing, Women.

The eyeing of women by women is
,orie.of'the -most offensive manifestations-
:,of superciliousness now to be met with
in society. Few 'observant persons can
:have failed to notice t-he -manner in,
which one woman, who is nut perfectly
well bred or perfectly kind-hearted, will
eye over another woman who she thinks
'is not in such good society, and above
all, not at,the time in so costly a dress
as she herself is in. It is done •every-
where ; at parties, at :;hurch, in the
street. 'lt is done by women in all con-
ditions of life. The very servant girls
learn it of their mistresses. It is done
in an instant. Who -cannot recall hun•
dreds of instances of that sweep of the
eye which takes in at a, glance the
whole woman and what she 'has on, from
top-knot 'to shoe tie Alen are never,
guilty..ofit,:or with such extreme rarity.
and then hi such feeble and small-souled
specimens of their sex, that it may be-
set down as a• sin not masculine, or at
_least epicene. But women of sense, of
.501130 breeding, and even of :0111C kindli-
ness of nature, will thus -endea-vor

_•assert a superiority upon the meanest of
all pretenses, and inflict a wound in a
manner the most cowardly, because it
cannot be resented and admits of no re
tort. If they but only knew how un-
lovely, how positively offensive they
make themselves in so doing, not only to
their silent victims, but to every gener-
ous-hearted man who observes their man.
Inuvres, they-would give-up a triumph at
once so mean and so cruel, which is ob
tained at such sacrifice on their part.
No-other evidence than this eyeing is
needed, that a woman, whatever be her
birth or breeding, has a small and vulgar
soul.

HOMEOPATHY IN THE 3.l.2l.ssAcnu- I
SETTS LEGISLATUE.E.—Doctors (without
the N. D.) homeopathic-, and doctors
(with the M. D.) allopathic, were buzz-
ing in and out of the Senate all day to-
day for and against granting the propos-
ed Homoeopathic College authority to
confer the degree of M. D. The old-
school doctors of medicine seem -more
illiberal than the old-school doctors of
theology, yet one of the greatest sticklers
for the right by prescription to confer
this title, Tr. 0. \V. Holmes, never
writes a story, •and hardly a .poe,m, with-
out a fling -a the illiberality of theo-
tlogiens. Let 'him swallow his own pills.
These doctors are willing that the new
college shall confer the degree of U. M.
D., (homoeopathic doctor of medicine.)
The bill was -recommitted to Ove all a
chance to be heard.— Springfield
_publican.

'THE distinguishing symbol of the
ration's power is the flag ; but the Idis-
tinguishing symbol of the nation's pro-
gress is the locomotive. From the
Lakes to the Gulf the iron-horse halts
not between high and low latitudes, but
-erforses on in the service of commerce,
interchanging the products of the islorth
and the South ; and so, too, from the
Pacific to the Sierra \e•:eda and from
the Atlantic almost to the foot-hills of
the Rocky Mountains, the steam steed
makes mile-posts of degrees of longitude,
in a 'race across great altitudes, upon a
course that will open a smooth way from
ocean to ocean, and bring the cities of
the East and the cities of the NIT(s: near
together in time, for unity, intercourse
and trade.

A COLORED boy in Norfolk, Virginia,
bears one of the most singular marks
nhat Dame Nature has ever placed upon
the form ofhuman species. Each finger
tail on the right hand is the exact
counterpart of an oyster shell. The
crustaceous covering of the bivalve is
perfectly represented in shape,color, and
the rough appearance that the outer-sur-
face of the oyster shell usually presents.
The boy .teas born and raised in the
oyster district, and bears the evidence of
his nativity con his fingers.
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GREAT A' TTI?A C TlaN

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S: CLOTHING EMPOICUM,

Front Street,,first Store above Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pit.

The Largest, Best Assorted, Handsom-
.-est and Cheapest stock of

,CI,OTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &e., e.
Ever exhibited hi these regions, which
will be sold at prices
TO DEFY ALL 0031PETITION
Come <monad all, both great and small
;To Little Detvy's'Clothing Hall ;

And get a fit from bead to foot
At prices that your purse will suit
may 12, '66 tf

_USHER & WILLIAMS,
The well known Photographers,

COLU3IBIA, PA.,
IDEG- leave to inform the citizens of Co-
l) lumbiaand vioinity, that they have
taken and refitted the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by Geo. A. Byers, on Front street,
above Locust.

gat- Wl,ere they are prepared to takePhotographs in all styles.
Particular attention paid lo makingLarge Photographs,Carta-de-Visites,lvory

Types, Ambrotypes, 4.4. Copying and en-larging ofsmall Pictures.
PICTURES COLORED in Oil or WaterColors, in a style superior to any taken inthis county and equal to any in the cities.

if 'Particular attention paid to taking pic-tures of Children. "

t Pictures taken in cloudy as well asIn clear weather.
Orders for Picturrs from old Negatives

promptly filled—.
The artwill boitaught to those 'desirousto learn at a.reaselsable rate.
Call at the Rooms and examine our large•collectron ofSpecirhens,

• LESHER & WILLIAMS,'Jan. 6,'66. - -• , Photographers.
I'., B. We'hope by ,strict attention tobusiness, and desire:to please, to merit aliberal ,attare ofpatronage.

FALL

OF 1866

At HALDEMAN'S,
0 -

GREAT STOCK OF HANDSOME

AND CHEAP DRY GOODS

At lIALDEMANS'

Sept. 15th. 1866.

speciali2,-"inv-ito the attention of the

Ladies to our

DRESS GOODS DE PARTMENT.

Sept. 1:5, 1866

A 1.1ALDEllA'S • S

E Y.t1113 Ine .tho •

Width, Quality, Variety of Shades and

perfect colorings

FRENCH MERL:WES and ALL WOOL

REP POPLIN'S

Sept. 13, 1863

At ALD E 31AN'S.

A LL WOOL FRENcir PLATDS, AND
Zl. PLAID POPLINSIn great variety,

All new this season

Sept. 15, MN

At HALDEMAN'S

ANOVIER LOT of those HANDSOME

DOUBLE WIDTH nil Wool Delaines at

OUR LOW DOWN Prat:2m

NO ADVANCE

At Et- ALDEMAN'S

A Fiandsorne, New and Desirable Stock
of medium and low cost

SAXONY DRESS STUFFS

At lI.A.LDENIAN'S
Sept. 1.5, ISG6

Plain Mourning Goods,
In French Merinoes,

Tlep Poplins,
English Reps,

Turin Cloths,
James° Cloths,

Alpacas•and.
Wool Delaines,

At HALDEMAN'S,
Sept 15 66

BLA.CK and COLORED DRESS SILKS

In plain and double Sneed figures.

ANDSO 311.1 GOODS
At IIAIDE EN'S

Sept 13 68

GARRETS at 37Cents,
Among many other attractions in an en-

tire new stock of Carpets
Just received

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15 65

NO Last Season's Goods to show in our

MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR DEPART-
IVENT

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15, 1864

Big Bargains
In all Wool Blankets,

Fresh Stock,
At HALDEMAN'S

Sept. 15, 1565

R ecollect, we offer each season an entire

New Stock, in e very Department
For our 4.1:19 towers to select from,

HALDEMAN'S,
Csaptember II N.CIL

COMM INSCRINCL CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $532,210,49
ThisCompany continues to insureBuild-

ings, Marcbandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by tire, on the
mutual plan, either for a Cash premium or
premium liote.

"SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT..
Whole amount insured, 8,30 4205,51

'

Loss ain't expired in '35, 212,336,00 8,091,050,51
• CAPITAL AYD INCOME.

A mt.of premium n0te5jam1,'66;420,000,66
Less premium notes exp'd m '65, 16,073,45 410,017,21
Amt. of premium notes received in 'CS, 113,584,13
Balance of premiums, Jon .1. '65. 3,530,14
Cush receipts,less commissions in '65, 40,760,50

L 70,108,37
CONTRA.

Losses and expenses paid in 'GS, 37,057,88
Balance Capital and Assets, Jan. 1, ISGG, 432,2.0,49

57040,37
' A. S. GREEN, President.

GEouor. Yor:go, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. StrumAN Treasurer.

3:DX.M:ZM. riLICYZE....
IL T. Ryon. John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich. Geo. Young, Jr., -
H. G. A. linich. Nicholas M'Dona Id,
Sarn'l F Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.
Amos S Green, 5..0.-Slaymaker,
Edmund Sporing, William Patton.

Jun. 13, ISC6.
UPUOLSTERMG.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKEN
Rooms adjoining the residence of

James Barber, in Walnut street, where he
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. Such as, Hanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.
Reparing-Sofas and chairs. making spring,
corn-husk or..air mattresses, cushions kte.,
ttc. SAMUEL CARTER.

mar. 10, 'O6

PATENT FL 0 UR

JC. Fell & 'Bro's. patent self-rising
. flour. It needs no yeast, and as soon

as mixed is ready for the oven. It is much
better and costs butlittlo more than any
other llour. For sale by

H. :NFULLEN & BRO.,
july 2S, '6G if Odd Fellows' Hall.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE iSSIIILINCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES,
OFFERS inducements to those propos-
k..l Mg to assure, which are believedto be
uneomil I ed.

ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.
ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-

RATA, AMONG THE ASSURED.
Orgunizecl July 1839.

Accumulated Fund, over $2,000,000
Annual Income, over $1,200,008

Wm. C. Alexander. President.
H. D. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 02 Broadway, NOW York.
For furtherarticulars apply top

G. PATTON; Agent,
Columbia, Pa.

inn. 0, 'CO

HOME
INSURANCECOMPANY of NEWTong

Office, IN.To. 135 Broadway

'Cash Capital,
Assets, Ist July, 1366,

$2,000,000 00
3,590,922 00

130,385 13

CHAS MAIITIN, Prost.
A. F. VITILL2kIaRTH, Ir. P.

:TULIN MaGEE, See.
J. 11. WASHBURN, Ass't Sec.
D. A. LIBALD. Gen. Agt.

Total loss by Portland Fire, $112,041 42
all paid before July 15th.

A, J. KAUFFMAN, Agent,
Sept 15 tf. Columbia, Pa.

Sweet Catawba Wine
FOR FUMY AND TABLE USE!

Also a large assortment of French, Ger
man and Domestic Wines, at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
Cor„ Front twd Locust Sts.

GMOB.err. SMIBMr..T'S
CAI3IIII ET WAN EROOM S

AND HAN ILTEACTOIt
LOCUST ST., A FEW DOORS BELOW 3rd St.,

COLUMBIA, LAN. CO"Y,
THE s tbscriber having purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Manu-
factory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he wilt keep on hand ar
assortment of

IFUKNITURE OF ALL FINDS.
of the best ritually, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, everyarticle in his line. lie Nvill give
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age.

ypiI'^UNDERT.A.RING will receive the
most careful attention, at the shortest
notice. GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. Julj4, 'O3.

I'OCT=T J3OCKS
A LARGE and well selected stock of

Pocket Books, has just been received,
which wewill sell at reduced prices. Call
and see our stock of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Alarge and fresh stock just received

frrm New-York, they are offered at prices
to suit every one.

Finnel's Patent Thermometers.
A large assortment just received, and

selling at very low prices. :No person
should be without one.- -

_ARIVOLD' 117.1?"TI-VG FLUID.
The genuine areiPle—quarts, pints, half

pints and 2 oz. stands. Everything usual-
ly kept in the Stationoxy line, soil be found
at

W• LT. HESS' Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Columbia National
Bank. June 10,'63.

Y
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THE GREAT

ZING ARI BITTERS.
-A Sure Preventative of

CHOLERA
'TillsWONDERFUL ItEIIEDY was discovered

and introduced about twenty years ago by Dr.
S.cheopsns, an eminent Egyptian physician.

Be had long seen end felt the want of some reme-
dy which wouldstrike at the root ofdisease, and so
prevent much of the suffering which the human
family was then compelled to endure.

The great question was presented to his mind
every day in vivid colors as he moved among the
sick and dying, and observed the inefficiency of
nearly all the remedies then in use. Thus he was
lead to think and experiment; and after ten years of
study and labor, he presented to his snow-man the
wonderful Zingari Miters- The etlect of this prep-
aration in the prevention and cure el disease, was
so marvellous and astonishing, that the most flat-
tering marks of roval favor were bestowed upon
him who discovered -it. B is name was placed upon
the. Roll of 'Nobles and a goki medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—;Jr, Cheopsus, the Public Bene-
factor—was presented to h int by the Viceroy.

The,preparation has been used in several epidem-
ics of ebolem, both as a preventive and curative
measure, and with such great success, that it ludo
been introduced into neat ly all the general hospitals
ofthe old world.

Th,,, old saying that en ounce ofprevention is
worth a pound ofcure, applies with mttrvelous force
to cholera, mid therefore any remedy that will pro-
teet against this terrible disease should be freely
and persistently used.

All pathologists now agree that the cholera poison
nets on the excretory organs, mid keeps them in
work.ing order, must prevent a sufficient accuratila-
don of the poison to exert its terrible effects on the
organism. This is true not only of cholera. Lot of
nearly all other maladies, especially the different
forms of fever.

The Great Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy
as the ab.ne conditions require. Its acts on the
organs of excretion and secretiomkeeping up a per-
fect balance between them. This hitters is com-
posed entirely ofroots and herbs. so nicely eon-

.eocted that every organ is acted upon and pot in
tone. Its taste is pleasant and its effects prompt
and lasting.

Numerous cases of the following disease have
been cured by it: Cholera, Diarrlnea, Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Nervous
Debality,Anaenna, Female Irregularities, Dyspep-
sia,Flatulency, Code, Scrofula. die.

Price one•dotlsa per quart- bottle. -

Principal Depot at the Walnut street wharf, Har-
risburg, Pa..

Sold by all Druggists, Hotelkeepers and Grocers.
F.
Sole Proprietor.

For sob+ by J. C. Ducbor, corner of Front and
loonat Stu. Columbia. Pa.

14-2r. NW- 17

CHOIERA
Cured by Mishlees Herb Bitters !

When Mishler'sBitters were first intro-
duced to the public the propriotor did not
feel justified in recommending it as a spe-
cific for Cholera. During the fall of 1865,
Dr. Mishler received the following note
from Jacob L. Baker, Esq., of Lancaster
Pa., a member of the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal
f experience in the treatment of Cholera

is ti druggist of sixteen yearsstanding, Was
Hospital Steward in the Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphia, for three years, and is withal
a gentleman of undoubted integrity and
one in whose statement the most implicit
confidence can be placed :

Lancaster, November 3d, 15135.
Dr. Mishler—Dear Sir:—Knowing that

the Cholera with its dreadful ravages is now
upon our land, and knowing that no medi-
cine now in our country possesses such a
caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy for all diseases of this kind," as the
-Bitters you now making I request you to
prepare such a quantity of your bitter as
would snit all demands, as J. assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and
will be hailed as a blessing by all who will
use it.

Yours respectfully.
JACOB L. BAK-ER

Being thus urged, and having noticed
the Bitters were constantly euring the most
violent casesof Mardi-cell Cholera Morbus
and kindred complai n ts,f)r. Mishlerat last
otlered his compounds as:t cure for Cholera
The result has exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies all that Mr.
Baker says in his note. It certainly proves
that Mr. -Baker's practical knowledge of
medicine far exceeds that of most doctors
who too often dose their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose of showing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below a few facts.

All intelligent persons who have investi-
gated the origin ofcholera, agree that it is
caused by pAison introduced and generated
into the sysnin by impure water, damp-
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with
deficient ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that cholera always rages worse
on board of ships where all of the above
causes are found more or less combined.
To cure cholera, and also to prevent it,it is
necessary to neutralize this position, and
that Misliler's Bitters will do this is proven
by the following :

The steamship Virginia, arrived at the
Port of New York: about the middle of
April with cholera a board a number ofthe
passengers having died during the voyage
with this complaint. Among the passen-
gers were atinnily named Schmitt', from
Baden, Germany. This litmily was at-
tnckedwith cholera. Fortunately for them
they had friends living in this city
caster. Pa.,) who knew the virtues of M ish-
ler's Bitters and who procured a bottle and
sent it to the Schmitt' family. When this
package arrived at Quarantine,the doctors
examined it and confiscated the contents.
Another bottle was procured and packed in
a moresecure manner: it safely reached the
Sehmiths. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
ginia, henry Schmitt' and Christ. Schmitt'
were both laho:frig under choleric.symp-
toms: Mrs. Marcia Sehmith, wife of the
rormer was very bad, not expected to re-
cover, anda son had died °lila: dread com-
plaint and had been buried theday previ-
ous. It was in this plight a bottle of Mish-
ice's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the poor Schmith family.—
lienry Sehmith was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous was the relief be experi-
enced that lie gave itto nis wife and brother
both of whom it at once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted them to leave the
Virginia,after being confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship Ibrty-two says.—
The Schmiths proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster, and at an early opportunity
called on Dr. Mishler to express their grati-
tude for the timely relief they had found
in his Bitters. •Alr• Henry Schmith stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of Mishler's Bitters macle him feel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
giving him a healthful heat and causing
him to perspire freely. His statement was
substantially was substantially as given
above. and he farther said that if the doc-
tors had not kept the first bottle from
reaching hiuk, hi;son would yet hrve been
living. Mrs. Schmitt' was still weak from
the erre& or cholera, but the continued use
of the Bitters were most surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.

It is not to be expected that regular M.
Ds. 'a ill admit that any remedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor
compels Dr. D. 11. Bissell of the Cholera
nospital ship " Falcon" to admit that he
believes Mishler's Bitters to be a " very
good Tonic." In reply as to a case of Bit-
ters that was sent to him by a well known
gentleman ofLancaster, he writes as fol-
lows :

Hospital Ship Falcon, 1
Qnarantin, :New Ior):,3 one ith, ISGiI. 1
George S. Rowbolham, Esq.— Dear Sir :

Yours of the 23d, inst. is to hand. In re-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received the
case of Bitters VOU sent me for trial &c.,
that I gave them to the convalescents in
Hospital. I bedevc them to be a very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all cases
requiring 'l'ouic remedies.

D. IL BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Ship "Falcon."

This letterfrom Dr. Disselt,just after the
reception of the Litters, and before he had
time and opportunity to thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsement, as
that gentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The passengers and crews o
emigrant and merchant v essels that arrive
in the Port of-New York from foreign coun-
tries,are subject to his inspection and con-
trol. and the great experience he has had
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement by
him an unusual importance. Tbis letter
together with the statement of the Schmith
family—who while in the Steamer Vir-
ginia, wore under Dr. Bissell's control,
shows what the Bitters have done and can
do.

Another case ofCholera cured by Nish-
ler,s Herb Bitters is that of Mr..Pearsol of
York county, Nvho, aftersuffering severely
from all the syinptons of Cholera, finally
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he wilt beyond re-
lief) a friend administered freely,Mishler's
Bitters. The effect was instantaneous ;

heat was generated in the body, perspira-
tion was induced and after using one 1-M-
-I.le Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored.

ishler's Bitters-cures Cholera by coun-
teracting the poison Which is the cause of
the disease. Poison in the system,whether
generated by bad air, filth, &e., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the bite of a
venomous snake or mad clog will be ex-
pelled and all bad syniptons allayed by
the use of Michler's Herb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificate of Mr.Rhinehart proves
that Mishler's Billers will cure the bite of
a poisonous snake:

Lancaster, July 4th, 1565.
Mr. B. Mishler—Si r:—About eightweeks

since I was bitten in the left hand by a
snake, but at the time did not know of
what species it. was. "Immediately after
the bite my hand swelled to a very large
size, and the poison appeared to be work-
ing up my arm. I suffered great pain in
any hand and arm ; I had to quit work and
was afraid I would be compelled to have
my hand amputated. I came to you, and
by your advice washed my hand and arm
with your Herb Bitters at the same time
taking it inwardly. In eleven days I was
able to go to work again.• The poison was
all drawn out and Mishler's Herb Bitters
was thebrily medicine or application that
I made use of. Mr. Christian Burns, a
near neighbor ofmine, went out a day or
two after to the place where I was bitten,
and killed what I believe was the same
snake that bit me as he caught within five
yards of the spot where I was bitten. It
proved to be what is called a copper snake;
at any rate, whether it was the same one
that bit me or not—one timing is certain—-
that your Bitters cured the bite of a snake
in my case for which Ishall ever be thank-
ful, as I believe itwas the means of saving
my hand.

I shall be pleased to personally satisfy
any one of the truth of the above.

Yours. JACOB RIN.EHART.
Low Street. Lancaster.

For Sale by—J. C. BUCHER, ROBERT
HADSTLTON, and sal Druggistsi...

BOOTS dc SHOES.

FOB the bestBoots, go to
Breneman's, N. King.

For the best Women's Shoes, go to
Broneman's. W. ,; street

For the best Children'sshoes go to
.13reneznan's, NV. liiug street

For the most comfortable fit go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For work thatwill not rip, go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For Boots that «ill not let in vrater,go to
Breneman's, W. King street

If in want otts and Shoes, go to
Breneinans,W. King street

Everybody in the country go to
Brenetnan's, opposite Cooper'sllotel,

o,e. Lancaster, Pa

INSURANCE. CO. or =ORTIZ
AILVIMRICA,

PHILADELPHTA.
CORPORATEDI794. Assetssl,3so,ooo,

.I. Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damage by fire on Buildings, Mer-
chandize, Furniture, Sc., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment of !osses for a period of seventy years,
affords w guarantee of claiM upon public

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prest.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEG-LER, Agent,
Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.

Columbia, January 21, ISGS.-ly.

CHARTER 182c-1 PERPETUAL.

FRAHM FIRElICO,
ffg PIIHIMaITIIII2.

c•m. meea.
,SUI ,2 9 7 04 .

CAPITAL, - -
- $ 400,000

ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,086,288
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, 8,416
INCOME FOR 1864, 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 1529 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on
Liberal. Terms.

33=3 M
Charles N. Bancker, Isaac Lea, Tobias
'Wagner Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Pales, Jacob R. Smith, Alfred Filler,
Gee. W. Richards, Fras. AV. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES N. BAN CEEB, President.
ENVD. C. DALE, 1- tee-PreBidelit.

JAS. \V. McALLISTER, ,S'ec. Pro. Tcni.
JOHN coorma, Zi.g,t- for Columbiamar. 12,1866, ly.

_YE T CARRIAGE
CM' P..."2"

Second Street, 'nearly opposite
LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAYING Taken
3_ the Shops formerly conducted Irs. Mr.
Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that be is now prepared to manufac •
ture all kinds orConches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, Sulkies, and all other Vehicles in his
line. His reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as be can confidently claim for
his work the merits of beauty of form, ele-
gance of finish, and strength of structure.
One of the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed ofthe best seasoned
material, and put together firmlyand sub-
stantially. He gives particular attention
to the repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

Tn addition to his practical experience in
the linsines-s, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Some of them from the
celebrated Wasson establishment el Phila-
delphia.

A generous public is respectfully invited
to give °home indust-y their encourage-
ment and support.

CHRISTIAN MYERS.
Aug. 12, 'GI tf.

BEIDITCTIOZ-Z IN' COAL
rrivals ofCargoes at the Coal Depot ofA
Bruner .0 Moore, whitb are now offer-

ed for sale by the Bushel,Ton,Car or Boat.
April 13, Boat Emma, with Lyken's

Valley Stove.
" 20, " IL Ranch with Ly-

ken's Valley Nutt.
" 20, " Bait Co. No. 15S, Ballo.

Co. No. 5.
' 27, " Balt Co. No. 12S, Balto

Co. No. 3.
" 28, ElVia V. 'Wall Lyken's

'alley Nutt..
May 2nd, " C. C. Co. No. 72. Gray

Extra No. 4.
" 4, "C C Co, No, 15, Gray extra

No. J.
Schuylkill and Shamokin cord on hand.

1\lore ofthe celebrated Gray coal. and the
Baltimore. Company on. the way. All
coal sent.in good order.

mtu:.\-En. a MOORE
may 5, '6O

BARGAINS 1N
D]EtY- GOODS

• At I. 0. BRUNER' S
CHEAP CASH STORE,

Front St., above Locust, Columbia.
E are constantly receiving additions
to our stock, and have now it large

and varied assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting of -Delaines, Challis, Lawns,
:Mozambiques, plain rind figured, Alpacas,
Poplins, tte.

W e invite attention to our stock of

Nushns,Sheetings, Checks,
Tickings, Linens, Flannels. Ginghams,
Calicoes, &c., at NEARLYOLD PRICES.

A complete assortment of
CLOTHS,

CASSDIERES,
VESTINGS, TWEEDS,

JEANS,
COTT ENADESAc.,

for men and boy's wear, at old prices.
FULL LINE of HOSIERY, GLOVES,
and Trimniings, Balmoral Skirts Hoop
Skirts, of Latest. Styles and Best 1\fakes.

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS
Made of the best material, and.warranted
equal to the best borne-made work.
CALL AND SEE US. NO CHARGE TO
SEE GOODS.

jnly 14,'60.

LADIES' SHOE HANEFACTORY.
Having increased my facilities for turn-

ing out superior work I would an-nounce to my old customers and all new
ones that may favor me with a call, that I
am better prepurd now to manufacture all
kinds of

LADIES' MISSES'
And Children's Shoes & Gaiters,

Than ever before. I employ none but the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfaction. Ikeep on hand a gen-
eral assortment ofready made work all of
which is

MANUFACTURED on the Premises
ke 4) no made up workof otherparties,

My work is made exclusively for home
trade and is sold as such." TERMS CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, ant' ask a share ofpublic patronage.

JAMES SCHROEDER.
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11.1865, ly

TI?1,"SC 0 T7' TEA

NATE have the genuine article ofTruscott
V Ten. It is the best black tea ever in-

troduced into this market, for sale only
by MJILLEN ct:BRO.
only 2.1z, '66 -OddFellows' Hall.

THE EITERPRISE ISERE CO.
No. 400 Walnut St., Philadelphia

CASHASSETS, J.•LYUARP 1, 1806, $379,',:765, 49

The investments of this Company are in
First Mortga ;Ts on Real Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully selected by the Directors.

Perpetual and Term Insurances effected
by this Company at as low rates of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and to the
insured will admit.

31ZYJELM -11"1 1C10M=it:.
F. Ratchford Starr, T. L. Erringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, Fahnestock,
John M. Atwood, James L. Claghorn,
Benj. T. Tredi,e'k, 'Wjaliam G. Bolton,
George H. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
John 11. Brown, T. H. 'Montgomery.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, PRESIDENT.
TIIO3LIS H. 'MONTGOMERY, Vice-Prost.
ALEX. W. WISTER, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Feb. 10, '66.

Buy your Clothing of
RICE,

rp U E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
callthe attention of the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of
nrautrir CLOTIZINCT
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable ior the sesson. They are
made of the best material and in the most
fashionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing, Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, &c. A splendid
line of these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNIES, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises ofa:1 'styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I offer them at cheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, April 14, 1866, ly.

41.112111111MAN riLARINZ,
=SUR...AMIDE 401torpLar3t,

PIIILADELPIIIA.
Capital 42.00,000. Securities $300,000.

mins COMPANY continues to take
1risks on good property at rates as low

as any other safe Company, andconsistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to the past as
a guarantee ofits future conduct.

Tiros. CnAvEs, Prost.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Pres-,

JAS. Tl. A LVORD,•Secretary.
P. X. ZIEGLEP.,, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
"Columbia, January 21, 1603.-Iy.

S. S. RATIIVON'S
'MERCHANT TAILORING, GENERAL CLOTHING,

AND GT:NMI:ME:VS FURNISHING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's hote l.,)

+lA)r. ofNorth, Queen & Orange Sts.,
LANCASTER, PA.

All kinds of men's and boy's ready-made Clothing
and furnishing goods con-tautly kept on diand.—
Also, 1L superior assortment of French, English,
German mid American Cloths, Cassimeresand Vest-
ing..., whieh will be made to order in any desired
st.‘ le, with Me least possible delay; to
g ye satisfaction, and at reasonable enarges.

July 14, S. S. LIAIIIVON.

BARRY W. I; UNTER 1:1(.11TEII, M. D

HUNTER & -RIGHTER
'Wholesale °Druggists,

No. 41 North Third E treet.
PHILADELPHIA.

MPORTERS AND CiIUNDERS OF
SPICES. Dcalcrs in Drugs, Chemicals

Dye Stuffs. Patent Medicines, Oils, Paints,
Varnishes, Class. it:e. Manufacturers of
"Kaign's Syrup Tar." [nov.l7

REMOVAL
OF :MULLEN k, BROTHER'S

PROVISION STORE,
TO ODD FELLOWS' HILL

Columbia, Pa.
roceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain.lko.
We will always keep on hand the very

best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Sall

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Hams, Spices.

Cheesy, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segars,

also
FANCY GROCERIES.

NOTIONS, DRUID FRUIT, .CC.
'e intend to keep the best zoods only

and to sell as cheap as.any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ronage.

11. :Na; 11,LEN 13R0.
April 7, CO-tr.

SusquehannaPlaning MU
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
MEE subscriber would respectfully an-

nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that
the advancedprices of labor and expellees
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M. $4.50

do Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surfacing one side, per M. 2.50
~ do two do do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, per M. 5.00
do Poplar face meas. do 6.00

" do Ash, Oak tt Cherry,
lace meas. per M. 8.00

" Ripping 4-4 per line, 16 ft. li
" do 8-4 do do 3
" do Joico do do 4}

3W- Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
turned to Yard without extra charge.

Accounts for workingor dressing 'lumber
will be considered. collectable every four
months.

Thesubscribm has on handan assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of public custom.

JOHN B. BACUMAN.
Columbia,March 18, 1864.

Cabinet Making and Undertaking.
THE -undersign ed would inform his

friends and the public that he has now in-
creasedfacilities for turning out work, and
his

FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.
Are now well supplied with new and beau-
tiful furniture ofthe latest improvedstyles.
He manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card
Dining and Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; allof whichwill
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures his own work be is ena-
bled to warr'int every article to be what it
is represented.

CHAIRS, CHAIRS.
Allkinds of Chairs kept on nand or man-

ufactured to order. Cane, Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, and
Stuffed Seat Chairs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UNDERTAKING.
Funeralswill beattendedtowi th nrompt-

ness, to which ho gives his personal atten-
tion. He is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plain or tinned in any style tha
maybe required. He respectfully solicits
a share of public patronage. as well as a

continuance of the custom with which he
has been liberally favored.

JOHN SH.ENBERGER.
South Side of Locust st., between Second

and Third. r0ct.17;68.

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
THEUNDERSIGNED,HAVEVG Fun-

chased the Stool: on hand, and taken
the Flourand Feed Store lately occupied
by George Brandt, Locust, above Fourth
street, Columbia. Pa., will continue the
business at that place, and respectfully
so!icits the patronage oa.his friends, and
the public in ,general.

Be will, at all times, keep on hand, the
BEST FAIVEHLY FLOUR

tlutt. can beprocured. Also)
Rye Flour,

Corn Heal, . .
and Buckw•heait,

with, FEEDS of different kinds, all of
which he will sell as low as possible, for

G ..4 ,,a,_ ZE :

Being a practical Miller, and having fol-
lowed the trade for many years, he flatters
himself that his knowledge of the business
will enable him to give satisfaction to all
who may favor him with their custom.

The Store will be opened from 7-A. ALIto Si P. M.
DANIEL MeCAULEV:.

Columbia, Dec. 8, 1866—tf.

J. RUMPLE & SON;
DEALERS IN

Fereign and Domestic Hardwarth
assortment of house fur=

hardware, also for earperit erA
and builders Use, ahvays on hand.

IRON AND STEEL.
Blacksmiths, wagon makers and others,

furnished with all of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE
In great variety, such as tubs, baskets,
wash boards, brooms, washing machines,

&c.
r.eutiVZING IMPLEMENTS,

Plows,shovels,hoes, plow cnstings,scythes,
forks, rakes, and all other implements
used by the Partner.

TOFES A.A7D 7111 V WARP.
toves of every style and pattern, cook,

parlor and office stoves, for coal or wood.
A large assortment of tin ware al :ways
kept on hand or manufactured to order.
OID, PAINTS, eza;
Coal oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils ofall kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish. glass. paints, putty
white lead, &e.

ang,. 19, '65
Locust St., Columbia, Pa

Slop ..driEd Read
91ITE Subscriber would respeetrully in-
I_ form his customers and the public
generally. that he i nns just received a gen-
eeul assortment of

GI:CURIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICES.
Mh•lioner's sugar Cured hams.
No. I. and inQss itlitektirel. Extra lino
syrups. sugars of all kinds. OW
I.Zio Lima C011i.,(2. English wad Amer-

Pickles.

Dried and Ca limed Fruits,
nnisins, currants, Prunes, Prepared Mug-
lard.

Our stock of staple rind fancy groc•eriee
is inn and ccaalclen• and wo intend keep
ing iti fresh, by alnm,t daily mlditions.
GI ye as a call, corner Front and UM')
streets, Columbia su DAM

apr. 11,-'6ll
Al"r1INTIO:Nr.

rnHE citizens of Columbia and vicinity
JL are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine my large end varied assortment of

ZIOUSEITELELPING OOD
Comprising every variety of

TIN WARE,
SILVER-PLA TED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY.
r A *Or/DS,.

PLANISIIED TIN-WARE,
COOKING UTENSILS,

CIL\ 311:E1l WARE. IN SETS,
HOLLOW ENA M LED,

COl PER KETTLES,
BRASS KETTLES

Chafing Dishes. Egg Boilers, Britannia.
Ware, Waitem cee.,

Slum of every Deseriplion.
muLL LANT AND NIAGAD.A.,

Are IWO of the best slol es in the Market
They are guarantied to giVO smisfaction.
GA S 14' 11".1'11. ,̀ZGr PLUM; ING

Carried on in all its various branches.
Stov es,Shoiri, Dwellings, &e., fitted up with
Gas and 11 ater Pipes, in the best manner.

On hand a good assortment of
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Li.glus "and
Pendants, (Alava lazed Iron, Lead and Te'r-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Reparing prompll3- and personally
tthendud Lo. run AM WlLsox,

Cor. LoctuA d 2.31(1. st., Cora.

FARMERS' MUTUAL
b'IRIi 1XS R coArp_,t

YORK, PENN'A., API:IL-Ist 1860.
_Accumlated Capital, $455,725,96.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
ties of Insurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country : ca C'ash or
mutual rule.

Ii11.1111:31, President
P. STnicu'LEn, ::ievretary.

iii cc t 4::)3L- 2
TT. KII.IIIEII, 'l'n 031.1 S RAY, Et.t KINTHG
JOHN LANous. Wm. WALLAcE,GEu. D. En-
ElVrt D, STiucuLan.

Applications fur Insurance will be made
to

july 7 'CG tf.
M. S. SIITJMAN,

Columbia

REMOVAL.
BOOTS AND SHOES!

9111 E subscriber has removed his boot
and shoe store, four doors above R.

Williams' Drug store, Front street,and of-
fers an extensive assortment of Goods,
either

11710LESALE OR RETAIL.
His stock consists of as large and general
asortment of Alai's' Boys' Ladies' and
Clilldrens'

Boots mad Shoes,
us car be found elsewhere in the town

Those requiring Boots and Shoes, will
had it to their advantage to
CALL AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK,
before purchasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., may 2G,-tf

DOBBINS ELECTRIC SOAP

SAVES TIMEt
SAVES MONEY!

SAVES LABOR!
SAVES CLOTHES!

SAVES WOMEN!
AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT

It is used by cutting into small shavings, and dis-
solvin* in hot % rater, then soak the cl othes five to
ten minutes, and a little Lend rubbinsutll make
thorn on clean es hours of hard machine rubbing
wou'd do, with ordinary soap, anb the most delicate
hibriu receive no injury. we canrefer to thousands
ofDimities who are using it. and who could not be
persuaded to do without

DOBBIN'S' _ _

ELECTRIC
SOAP.

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING GROC.EZ.:
TIIROVGIIOI.7T THE STATE.

MANUFACTURED ONLY DT

DOBBINS & LOVE,
IVIIOLESALE OFFICE;

N0.1.07 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia.
,-...4,- This great• soap is for sale at the

Store of Maltby Lt Case.
nog* 10 6 me,

WROUGHT SCRAP IRO.N
The Suquehanna Iron Co. will pay

the highest cash price for wrought scrap
iron, delivered at their mill, Columbia,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

Z;M. PATTON',
Treasurer.*opt. Z3, '66-tf.


